
Dust Devil Softball Little League 
EMPOWERING LEADERSHIP THROUGH SPORTS, TEAMWORK AND COMMUNITY 

Welcome Future Sponsor! 
We want to make the community the foundation of our Little League. With the help of the 
community and local businesses we will be able to achieve this goal. 
 
We are wanting to bring back team names how they were when we were kids! For example, 
when we were kids it was Clement Motors vs Dave Flower Photography.  It was not made up of 
names such as Panthers vs Hot Shots. 

Background Information 
John and Jamie Mendez decided to help revive the Dust Devil Little League Softball Charter. 
For multiple years it has been under the umbrella of other Little Leagues in the Valley.  
 
However, now with rules being more strict, the girls within our boundaries do not have a place to 
play anymore. The only way they could have an opportunity to play is if the Dust Devil Softball 
Charter was independent and up and running on it’s own.  
 
Having kids of our own, we were excited to take on this challenge to help bring another option to 
the community for our young girls to experience sports.  
 
We truly believe in our Motto “Empowering Leadership through Sports, Teamwork and 
Community”.  
 
We want to bridge the gap between Little League Softball and Club Softball. We feel with the 
proper coaching, resources and support all girls will have the opportunity to have fun playing a 
sport, while learning quality fundamentals.  

Sponsorship Levels 
 
Bronze: $350 
 
Includes the following; logo and business name on jersey, logo on website, team picture w/ 
frame 
 
 



Silver: $700 
 
Includes the following: Bronze, logo on all paper material handouts during the season to 
members and volunteers 
 
Gold: $1000 
 
Includes the following: Bronze, Silver, prominent recognition on our website, paper material and 
emails sent out to members and volunteers. 
 

What is your donation going towards? 
 
The donations will be used to provide uniforms to a team, field use, light use, facility use and 
umpires.  

Additional Information 
 
Besides the levels above, we are always looking for donations to help provide equipment to 
make it easier for volunteer coaches, current and future softball players! 
 
For those who qualify for a level above, we are still finding out the rules of banners and 
placements within the public facilities. If possible, we will provide a banner with the Silver and 
Gold level sponsorships. 

Tax Exempt Proof 
 
We have officially received our IRS Letter of Determination and will be able to provide proof we 
are a Tax Exempt organization. 
 
Thank you! 
 
John Mendez 
President 
www.dustdevilsoftball.org 


